Little Lindy Lou

By WENDELL W. HALL and LELAND JOHNSON

Ukelele in C
With Piano
Tune Thus
G C E A

Moderato

Arr. for Uke. by "Dick" Konter

Till ready
Sil-ver moon
Ev-ning breeze

shin-ing on the fields of cot-ten
gent-ly stir-ring thru the pine
trees

In A-la-

bamm
In A-la-bam-
In A-l-

my
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Whippoorwill singing sweetly in the trees,
Mocking bird fillin' me with ecstasies

Sing - ing love's mel - o - dy For you and me:
Each day I love yo' mo? I love you so-

Chorus

Lit - tle Lin - dy Lou
You know I loves you,

Lit - tle Lin - dy Lou
I means it too
Like to steal a kiss, while you're not looking,
Just like I used to do when I knew that you knew that I knew when I think of you,
I see you smiling, mischief in your eyes.
That thrills me thru, Lou

Please tell me, you loves me Like I love

you Pretty little Lindy Lou of

mine. mine.
TRY THESE OVER YOUR MUSIC DEALER CARRIES THESE SONG HITS

AT THE END OF THE ROAD
A New Ballad by the Writers of 'INDIANA'

At the end of the road, The long dust-y road, There's peace, there's con-tent-ment and rest.
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THE ONLY ONLY ONE (for me)
The dance craze of the day.

If you would be the only one for me Then I would be the only one for you
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PETER PAN (I Love You)
Dedicated to Miss Marilyn Miller

Peter Pan, I love you Loved you from the start
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ALABAMY BOUND
AL. JOLSON'S Big Hit.

I'm Al-a-ba-ma bound There'll be no 'Hoo-hoo' Jee-bop longs' time
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AIN'T MY BABY GRAND?
A toe-tapping marx provoker by the writers of 'WHY DID I KISS THAT GIRL?'

Here she comes a cross the floor AIN'T MY BA-BY GRAND? Just what I've been wait-in' for AIN'T
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THE MELODY THAT MADE YOU MINE
VINCENT LOPEZ Waltz Hit in the 'GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES

It was a moon-light, Beau- ti-ful June night, We walked this sweet mel-o-oly, I held you
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'WAY OUT WEST IN KANSAS
The Radio hit lots of extra choruses.

Folks don't stay out very late 'Way out West in Kan-sas, They take the side-walks in at eight
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THE VALE OF GOLDEN DREAMS
A Ballad with a real appeal

When the sun is in the West And birds have gone to rest I never felt so free to find the vale of gold
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THE GEM America's Standard Dance Folio 1925 Price 50¢ Postpaid

The outstanding Waltz of the year Nightingale with whistling effect